Functional consequence of mutating conserved residues of the yeast farnesyl-protein transferase beta-subunit Ram1(Dpr1).
Ras proteins, fungal mating pheromones, and other proteins terminating in the sequence CaaX (where C is Cys, a is any aliphatic amino acid, and X is the C-terminal residue) are posttranslationally prenylated. Farnesyl-protein transferase (FPTase) transfers the farnesyl moiety of farnesyl pyrophosphate (FPP) to the thiol of the CaaX box cysteine in a reaction that requires Zn2+ and Mg2+. We have created mutations in conserved amino acids of the yeast Ram1 protein to identify residues important for Zn2+-dependent FPTase activity. Wild-type and mutant Ram1 proteins were expressed as operon fusions in bacteria, and FPTase activity was measured. Mutations in conserved residues Glu256, His258, Asp307, Cys309, Asp360, and His363 reduce FPTase activity. Asp307, Cys309, and His363 correspond to the residues that have been shown to coordinate Zn2+ in mammalian FPTase. The H258N mutant enzyme exhibited an increased sensitivity to the Zn2+ chelator 1,10-phenanthroline, required higher concentrations of Zn2+ to restore activity to the apoenzyme, and had a 10-fold reduction in catalytic efficiency. The decreases in FPTase activity observed do not appear to be caused by major structural perturbations because the mutants were stably expressed and retained the ability to interact with Ram2p during purification. The FPTase activity of the mutants measured in vitro correlated well with their ability to complement the mating and growth defects of a ram1Delta strain in vivo.